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UPCOMING EVENTS

Everyone updates us on the genealogy progress and the problems they made over the summer.
This is where you find the way through the dead end you met, and see the light at the end of the
tunnel. Bring the details to this meeting.

Tuesday, September 8th, 7:30 p.m., REGULAR MEETING

Senior Lounge, JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Sunday, October 11th, 1:30 p.m., PLEASE NOTE THE SPECIAL DAYITIME

Senior Lounge, JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Featuring Lesa J. Ayers, editor/owner, Heirloom Publishing Services, Durango, Colo., and Lake
Placid, Fla. She will tell us how to give our life stories the professional touch with "how to" tips
on starting and organizing your own family history.

Tuesday, November 10th, 7:30 p.m., REGULAR MEETING

Senior Lounge, JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Featuring our own Rachel Heimovics, former president of the Southern Jewish Historical
Society. She'll give us details on the Jewish history of the South, as well as the very best
sources of information for genealogical research Being a native of Chicago, Rachel will also
brief us on information sources in the Windy City area.
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From the Head Genie ...
We begin our third year as a Jewish genealogical

society when we reconvene on Sept.. 8. I hope it will be
filled with even more milestones that we passed in years
One and Two.

For instance, our membership now stands at nearly
50, quite a change from the original 16who formed the
nucleus of our beginnings.

Our first beginner's workshop was an overwhelming
success; enough to warrant a repeat performance this
coming year.

In conjunction with the workshop, we published our
own "Beginners Guide to Jewish Genealogy," ETZ
CHAIM, our quarterly journal, continued to improve
both in content and appearance.

We embarked on two Society projects: the "Maven"
program to help those who need special instruction on
various phases of genealogy, and the census of all of the
Jewish cemeteries in the the region.

Our small, but growing library finally found a home:
at the Holocaust Center.

Our meetings continued to be both enlightening and
entertaining. and included both local and national
authorities in the field of genelogy.

But most importantly, the comaraderie of our
members, the eagerness to contribute to our Society's
progress, the willingness to help one another with our
genealogical challenges and the new friendships that
developed was by far our greatest achievement of the
past two years.

Now another year begins. In January we will hold
our bi-annual election of new officers. Iam certain that
we have ample leadership to bring new ideas, new
vitality to keep our Society as vibrant as it has been.

The interest in Jewish genealogy continues to grow.
We should foster this growth with a program of
education especially aimed at our younger generations.

We should conduct a beginner's seminar on an
annual basis, participate in community functions that
allow us to promote Jewish genealogy, and search out
experts to facilitate our knowledge and research. We
should encourage our members to participate in the
many national Jewish genealogy programs, such as
attendance at the annual national seminars, the People
Finder and Family Finder programs.

Continued on PAGE"
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The 1938 German Census:
NEWS ABOUT THE REGISTER AND GUIDE

by Harry Katzman

A page from
the German

census of
1938
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One of the most exciting events of the 11th Summer
Seminar of Jewish Genealogy for me was the issuance of
the Register and Guide to the Jewish extracts from the
1938 Census in Germany.

Daniel Schlyter of the LDS (Mormon) Family
History Library in Salt Lake City had just two draft
copies, and I was fortunate to be able to take a copy for
myself I was most interested in this so-called 1938
census as many of my relatives did not get out of
Germany and perished in the Holocaust. The census
gave much data and provided me with valuable
information I was seeking on behalf of my relatives. I
wrote about this "find" after attending the 1991 seminar
in Salt Lake. But the hundreds of 16mm films were not
catalogued and I was unable to get them from the IDS
library thus far. With the indexing now complete, many
of our Jewish-German fellow genealogists can obtain
this data through their local LDS libraries.
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Actually, the census of 1938 did not take place till
1939. The German government took a census of all its
territory, including the region of Sudetenland, which had
just been annexed from Czechoslovakia. Census takers
were instructed to make extracts of census returns for
non-Aryan persons, with emphasis on the Jews. The
motivation for identifying Jewish households is quite
apparent now The information derived from these
extracts were doubtless used later for the systematic
destruction of millions of people, as Jews were i

identified, persecuted, removed and finally murdered
Nevertheless, these extracts can now prove of value

for those who seek information about their family and
friends and relatives. They provide much information of
genealogical value, including names, birthdates and
place of birth. In most cases, it was their last place of

Continued on PAGE 6
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A first-hand report on the ...

11th Summer Seminar on Jewish Genealogy
by Harry Katzman

"TheNew York Experience," which was held at the World
Trade Center, Vista Hotel, New York, N.Y., July 26-31, 1992,
was attended by 665 people. To say that I had a great time
would be an understatement. The atmosphere, the lectures by
prominent genealogists, the data available, the fabulous
banquet at the "Windows on the World" were all exquisite. I
was so sorry when Friday, July 31st rolled around and we had
to leave this beautiful environment.

Access to genealogical repositories in New York City were
made available to us, with volunteers staffing each repository.
These volunteers, all from the New York area JGSs, helped to
guide the novice genealogist and first time visitors to these
repositories. There were lectures on many subjects by
renowned people from New York and around the world.
There were tours and excursions to Ellis Island, the Lower
Eastside, to Brighton Beach and to various cemeteries. The
sumptuous banquet in the Sky was fabulous, with a play per-
formed by the Dennis Family, all genealogists from the same
family. The performance put on by these people was excellent
and the highlight of the banquet.

On a personal note, I met with many friends whom I had
met in Salt Lake City last year. I visited the Leo Baeck
Institute and listened to a great lecture by Karen Spiegel
Franklin. As always, I had phenomenal luck at Leo Baeck and
found all sorts of data for my German-Jewish research. I
attended a lecture by Dan Schlyter, a lecturer from Salt Lake
City, whom I had met last year, when he disclosed the
discovery they made regarding the 1938 German census. At
this meeting, he disclosed, that he had a full index of all the
rolls of film they discovered. I was able to get a copy of the
index from him, and armed with this index, I "subwayed" to
the LDS library on 65th St. in NYC. There, to my surprise, I
learned that they had a complete library of all the 16mm films
discovered last year in Potsdam.

Needless to say, I had a field day at the LDS library and
spent the entire day there, gathering data on many relatives
who still lived in Germany at the end of 1938 and 1939. The
details of this "find" is explained in another portion of this

newsletter.
On another day, I went to the National Archives at 201

Varick St. I did not have too much luck at this repository
while looking through the naturalization records. I found the
civil servants working there not too helpful, but fortunately
there were the volunteers from the local JGSs who were
willing and eager to help. But unfortunately, when you do not
know any dates and the names of the ancestors you are trying
to find are very common, it can be a waste of precious time.

Naturally, we had our usual "Birds of a Feather" sessions.
I attended the session that interested me most, which was the
discussion on German-Jewish research. We discussed the
German-Jewish interest group which was formed last year but
had fW1 into snags. We talked about reviving this group. The
support from the attendees was great and I will discuss this
subject later.

There was a computer learning center on the 5th floor of
the Vista Hotel. The center had volunteers staffing this
project. They had computers with all different software
programs. Some of the genealogists displayed their programs,
many them written by computer experts. One such exhibition,
displayed by Bill Firestone of Santa Cruz, Calif, was so taste-
fully done, that I must mention it here. It was done with a
Mac-Draw program and was about 20-ft. long. Everyone who
came to the Computer Center marvelled at the workmanship
of the writer of this program. Being interested in computers,
techniques and concepts of this great phenomena, I spent
much time at the Computer Center. I must complement the
New York JGS and the Long Island JGS for staffing this center
with the most competent professionals who could answer
many questions of the novice computer user.

At thebanquet, our friend Dr. Rolf Lederer, the president
of the Toronto, Canada, JGS spoke about plans for next year's
seminar to be held in his beautiful city. It will be held in the
last week of June 1993 and planning has already started for a
very interesting genealogical get-together. I am certainly
planning to attend this 12th Summer Session in Toronto, and
hopefully some of you will be there also.

BRING A GUEST TO
THE NEXT MEETING.
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Computer utility program
speeds 1920 census search

CENDEX is a computer utility designed to assist
researchers working with the 1920 U.S. census records.
When you enter a surname, an optional given name and
then select one or more states, CENDEX searches a
database of over 8,500 items and reports back with a
listing of soundex codes, u.s. National Archives Micro-
film reel numbers, and the National Archives film group
number (M-code).

Stored lists of names can be printed in several sorted
orders to carry with you to your local research center.
This tool is especially helpful for researchers working in
regional areas, genealogists who do not know where
their ancestor moved to in 1920 and family historians
working on many names.

Just a few keystrokes builds a list of soundex reels
to search for one state, several states or across all states.
Build the list for one name or build a list for all of the
surnames you are working on.

The U.S. and its territorial holdings have been
divided into six regional databases:

Region 1:New England, New York and
miscellaneous (Puerto Rico, Canal Zone)

Region 2: Mid-Atlantic states (also Virgin
Islands)

Region 3: Southern states
Region 4: Great Lake states
Region 5: Central Plains states
Region 6: Rocky Mnt. and Pacific West states

Easy to use menus and pop-up selection screens
prompt non-technical users through all of the utility's
functions.

Version 1.01 is now available for $20.00, including
software and the Region 6 database. Additional regions
are available at $5.00 each. The complete set with all of
the regions is $35.00.

For more information, contact:
David Kleiman or Alan Kobb,
Up-A-Tree Software,
P.O. Box 2270,
West Patterson, NJ 07424
Phone: (212) 721-9382

JGSGO begins teaching
genealogy to 6th, 7th graders

Students at Congrs. Ohev Shalom and Beth Am have
the opportunity this fall to learn beginning Jewish
genealogy as Sheila Reback, under the sponsorship of
the JGSGO, undertakes a program to promote family
history keeping to the synagogues' 6th and 7th graders.

Reback, herself a school teacher and recording
secretary of our Society, has outlined a three-session
min-course on Jewish genealogy basics that will enable
students to begin their family search through interview,
letter writing, pedigree charts, photo interpretations, the
study or name origins and primary information sources.

Synagogue educators feel the courses will enhance
the Jewish education of the students by involving them
in their own discoveries of their family heritage. The
course will enable students to expand their Jewish
identity and complete mitzvot obligations.

The original course of three lessons could be
expanded to six if desired, says Reback.

JGSGO feels that teaching the basics of genealogy
to youngsters is one way of enhancing the values of
Jewish genealogy to the public. Upon completion of the
mini-course, the students will be offered additional
training through additional Society programs now in the
planning stages.

One bar-mitzvah boy, Matt Fieldman, is already a
member of the JGSGOwith his father, Steve..

In case you didn't know,.,
You don't have to wait 72 years
to get census records

A message seen on the Jewish Genealogy
Network bulletin board recently sounded very
interesting. Did you know that you can get census
information at a cost without having to wait 72
years?

Census records are closed to the public for 72
years. However, a blood relative can request a copy
of the census record for the years that are closed to
everyone else. Yu must make a request on a form
BC-600 and the search costs approximately $2.5.00.

It also takes time for an answer and could take
up to two months time. If you are interested, call or
write to the Census Department, Washington nc
for copies of the BC-600 form
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1938 GERMAN CENSUS (from Page 3)

domicile, before being carted off to the death camps.
The extracts are grouped by province and region.
Within each region, they are grouped by district (Kreis
ofAmt).

Generally the towns are arranged alphabetically
within each district, and within each town the extract
returns are arranged alphabetically by the surname of the
head of the household. The available census extract
returns were microfilmed in Potsdam, Germany, and
acquired by the Family History Library in 1991. Some
areas of Germany are not yet represented in the filming
for many districts there seem to be far less returns that
should exist.

There is no alphabetical index to the whole census.
To fmd a family in the census, you must know where
they lived in 1939. If they lived in a city, check the al-
phabetical listing in the register to fmd the film number
for the roll of film that includes the city. If you are
searching for a small town or village, use the gazetteer of
Germany to determine in what district the residence was
located.

In the illustration of a page from the census, you see
part of my Gruenebaum Family in Wenkheim in Baden.
The information is given in columns. Here are some of
the translations:

I.LFDS.NR = sequential number
2. Vomame = given name
3. Familienname = surname or family name
4. Geburtstag = date of birth
5. Geburtsort = place and district of birth

un-kreis
The following questions ask if any of the four grand-

parents were full-Jewish, by race, yes or no.
Note, that under Vomame, each Jew was required to

take on a second name, "Israel" for a male, and "Sara" for
a female. This was one of the Nazi laws passed in 1938,
to embarrass the Jewish population and was more or less
a mockery. It was known as the Spottnamen Gesets -- a
mockery name law.

In the event your LDS library does not have the
index and register as yet, you may get in touch with me
at (407) 365-4672, and I will look up the number for
you.

As a personal note, I was fortunate to be in New
York City last month and was able to avail myself of the
LDS library on 65th St., where they have a complete set
of the above mentioned microfilms available.

JGSGO again to take part
in ChanukArts on Dec. 6

Our Society will again participate in the this year's
ChaunkArts Festival sponsored by the Jewish Commu-
nity Center. This year's festival will be held on Dec. 6 at
the Jewish campus in Maitland ..

For the past two years, JGSGO has had one of the
most active booths at the celebration, with many people
stopping by to learn more about Jewish genealogy or
search the Family Finder.

Last year, JGSGO provided computerized certifi-
cates showing people what happened on their birthdate
in history.

This year's committee is expected to be named at the
Sept. 8 meeting.

State genealogists to meet
at Harley Hotel Nov. 6-7th

The Florida State Genealogical Society will sponsor
its annual "Kuzzens" conference Nov. 6-7 at the Harley
Hotel in downtown Orlando.

More than 300 are expected to attend the sessions
that include talks by genealogy experts. Vendors of
various genealogical materials are expected to display
their wares.

For more information, call Edith Mixon, host
chairman, at 647-0839.

FROM THE HEAD GENIE (from Page 2)

We would also encourage a much closer liaison
between sister societies, so that individuals, say from
New York could request information that our own
Orlando society could supply..

One project that might seem "far out" at first glance,
but is not outside the realm of possibility, is the
establishment of a Jewish genealogical resource center,
complete with film readers and computers, with
microfiches supplied by the LDS (Mormon) library and
others, national phone directories, research library
exchange programs of Yizkor and other research books,
and much more.

An ambitious outlook? Yes, but not impossible
Look what we've accomplished in just our first two

years.
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Israel's DOROT
agrees to free
acceptance of

genealogy diskettes
I share with you this letter from Diana

Sommer, director of the Dorot
Genealogy Center at Beth Hatefutsoth,

the Museum of the Diaspora in
Tel Aviv.

Ms. Sommer attended the New York
seminar and I had a chance to talk to
her. She is a lovely young lady and, I
believe, they are finally on the right

track by accepting your GEDCOM copy
of your family tree FREE OF CHARGE.
I personally see no reason why we can
not submit diskettes of family trees to
both the Dorot Genealogy Center and

Avotaynu's "People Finder."
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Winter Sprlngs, FL
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Ire a r Friends:

Gre~t news! Thanks to ~ 3enerous contribution from 3 staunch
~upparter, we are now acceptin9 diskettes of family trees in IBH
compatible GEDCOM format, FREE OF CHARGE, tor registrltion in the
Do ro t d.lt.,base.

The Dcrat Genealogy Center, one of the most '/iable
dep~rtment~ at Beth Hatefutsoth, the Museum of the
Tel Aviv, contains a comprehensive intern~tion~l
Jewish f~mily histories. F~milies from ~ll o.er the
registered their t~mily trees ~t Dorot to ensure the
of this vital inform~tion for future generation~,
links with ather families.

.'3nd .jyn.3MIC
Di.3spor.2, in
dat.3b:ase of
world h~v':

p r e s e r va t i on
and to tind

M~ny gene~logists h~ve discovered that by registering at Dorot,
they have ~ccess to a new untapped source: the .yriad of
intern~tion~l visitors to Beth Hatetutsoth, the hundreds at people
who write ~nd phone daily with inquiries tram ~round the world,
and most recently, the new Russian immigrants anxious to find 10n9
lost rel.,tives. Ir"jee,j, many p.eople have alre .•dy found new Li nks ,

We now have our awn software for J&wish 9.nRalo~y 'Personal
Dorot', exclusively designed by Beli9~1 Software. 'Personal Deret'
is a simple, easy-to-use IBM comp~tible prograM to record your
family tree and re3ister it, tree at charge, directly into the
Dorot dat~b~se. The price at the software is $99.9~ + $5.00
postage, and includes a personaliz&d certificate of rR9istration,
descendant charts of your tree and a list at links with other
trees (when available) tram the Dorot Center.

We look forward to receivins your family tree so that you too can
become part of aur 'forest' here in IsraRI at the Oar at Genealogy
Center of Beth Hatetutsoth. This out~tanding Jewish cultur~l an.j
educational institution will endure to provide your grelt
gr3ndchildren and their 9re3t grandchildren WIth their own family
histories at Darat.

YOIJrs sincerely,

~~p--
Di.'3n.')Sommer
Director, Dorat Genealo9Y Center

Seth Hatefutsoth e:l~J~'"'I'-J"" 1~"
'I n . 1

computer group to meet
Sept. 19 at Orlando Library

The Computer Support Group of the Central Florida
Genealogical & Historical Society begins its new season
of meetings on Sat., Sept. 19 at the Orlando Public
Library. The meeting is open to all genealogists whether
members of the CFG&HS or not.

The group meets on the 3rd floor of the library from
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.rn. If you use a computer or are
thinking about it, this would be a good meeting to
attend.

Claire Miller chairs the group and more information
can be obtained from her at 898-0258.

Volunteers asked to help on
passenger list data indexing

Roots-Key, the newsletter of the JGS of Los
Angeles, reports that Precision Indexing has begun 8

project to index the New York passenger lists from 1847
to 1897, years for which no index currently exists.

Volunteers are being asked to assist with computer
input of all the unindexed New York passenger lists.
The July-August 1991 edition of Genealogical Helper
magazine has details of the project.

Persons helping with the indexing will receive a free
copy of the passenger list roll of film, free computer
software and copies of the completed work on
microfiche or floppy disk.
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Sil Horwitz doing fine after problems

Sil Horwitz, Polly's husband, who underwent
angioplasty surgery earlier this month, is recovering
nicely.

The day he returned home from surgery, he was
already working on programming a new computer for
Polly.

We all wish him well.

Jeanette Lipinski moves to Chicago
Jeanette Lipinski writes that she has moved to

Chicago, but hopes to remain as an out-of-town member
of our Society. She expects to return to the Orlando
area from time to time and hopes to attend some of our
meetings.

Her address in Chicago is:
Ms. Jeanette M. Lipinski,
30 W. Chicago Ave., #940
Chicago, IL 60610-~300

New branch on the Finer tree,
Announcement card tells it aU

Nothing could be Finer.

Teresa and Paul Finer
are thrilled to announce

the birth of
Elena Jo Finer.
August 6, 1992

1I:30am
7 pounds, 20 inches.

Our lives
just got a
Little Finer.

Stay a little longer after the meeting
for a little refreshing socializing

and social refreshments --
now a part of every JGSGO meeting.

Mokotoff explains 'GEDCOM'
Gary Mokotoff, president of the Association of

. Jewish Genealogical Societies, has written the following
explanation for GEDCOM, the word that always invades
conversations about using computers for storing genea-
logical information..

GEDCOM, an acronym for GEalogical Data
COMmunication, is a standard way of describing genea-
logical information. Each software package available
today stores information in its own way, each
incompatible with the other.

If a researcher using the Personal Ancestral File
(PAF) programwants to use the information gathered by
another genealogist who is using the Roots ill package,
they can not share data files because the two systems
keep the information in different formats.

This incompatibility was solved by the LDS
(Mormon) Family History Library in 1985, when they
announced that they had defmed a common way of
describing genealogical data. They named it GEDCOM.
It solves a host of problems.

If you have accumulated hundreds of names in
computer and decide that you have outgrown your
package and want to switch to another system, it is not
necessary to re-key all of your information into the new
system. Just export your data from the old system using
-the GEDOM utility and import it into the new.

If you waish to share your data with another geneal-
ogist, providing the new user with your data in
GEDCOM format, allows importation of the data
without re-keying.

If you want to include your tree in large genealogical
data bases, such as the Ancestral File or the Jewish
Genealogical People Finder, they will accept the data in
GEDCOM format.

Users should be aware that information retained by
the sending system will be converted to footnotes if it is
not compatible with the receiving system.

Your inquiries come back answered
ASAP

if you enclose an SA SE with itl
ASAP = As Soon As Possible

SASE = Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope
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Our library gets new books,
first films of People Finder

Our Society library now has the first edition of the
Jewish Genealogical People Finder just issued at the
annual meeting of the Association of Jewish
Genealogical Societies of which we are a member.

The People Finder is a computerized list of all
Jewish people whose names were submitted in family
trees by Association members. So far, the list contains
more than 150,000 names. The list is on microfiche.

Gary Mokotoff, president of the ASJG, began the
project late last year. The People Finder list is expected
to grow as all Society members submit their family trees
for insertion into the data base.

Also presented to the JGSGO library by the Assoc-
iation was an updated version of the Consolidated
Surname Index, also on microfiche..

Both sets are now available for members use but a
microfiche reader is necessary, available at most public
libraries or the LDS (Mormon) Family History Libraries.

Another addition to the library is the book,
"Genealogical and Local History Books in Print, 3rd
Edition," donated by Polly Horwitz.

The latest edition, in computerized form, is the
Jewish Genealogical Family Finder, listing the names

and places being researched by genealogists around the
world.

The most recent issues of member society publica-
tions is also at the library.

The JGSGO library, located in the Holocaust
Memorial Resource and Education Center library, is
open from Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and on Friday, 9 a.m. to 1p.m.

Not only are our own books available, but so are the
books and research materials at the Holocaust center
itself.

Mem••••••• p F••• Due
Not only does another year of our genealogical

society begin on Sept. 1. but dues for the 1992-93 year
become due.

There is still no increase in the dues for the coming
year. Regular membership remains at $20.00 for mem-
bers of the Jewish Community Center. $25.00 for non-
members.

Current members have three months to pay their
dues before being dropped from the membership rolls of
the Society.

Payment should be made payable to "JGSGO" and
mailed to P.o. Box 520583, Longwood, FL 32752.

Everyone Interested in Jewish genealogy should own ...

I A BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO JEWISH GENEALOGY 1
with information for the beginner as well as reference notes, application forms

and resource lists for the advanced genealogist ... with special research sources
in Orlando and Florida

In loose-leaf notebook form so that additions and updates may be easily made

$25.00 per copy, including postage and handling in the U.S.

Order today ... send check or money-order to:

Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater Orlando
P.O. Box 520583

Longwood, FL 32752
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INDEX TO FLORIDA JEWISH HISTORY IN
THE AMERICAN ISRAELITE, 1854-1900
by Yael Herbsman

This index facilitates retrieval of information about
Jewish life in Florida during the second half of the 19th
century and provides access to a hitherto hidden source
of information.

It contains abstracts of all references to Florida
Jewry in the weekly publication, The American Israelite,
from its first issue in 1854 through the year 1900, and
four indexes which enable the user to search on specific
proper names-Personal Names, Places, Organizations
and Congregations. The "Index" is an important tool for
researchers of Florida Jewry, local historians and
genealogists.

$30.00 plus $1.50 p & h per copy. Florida
deliveries, add $1.80 sales tax. Make checks payable to
UF. Foundation, Inc., and mail order to:

American Israelite Index
204 Library West
GeorgeA Smathers Librarian
University of Florida
Gainesville, FL 32611

GUIDE TO SELECTING GENEALOGY
SOFTWARE
by Donna Przecha

Many present day genealogists feel that without a
computer program to record and collect researched
materials, they could not be real genealogists.

Guide to Selecting Genealogy Software has recently
been written comparing various, programs available.
This 154-page book includes an overview of the basics
of what computer genealogy is all about and gives
information on 15 primary stand-alone programs, 13
utilities, and eight other programs useful to genealogists.

Samples of many printed reports are included,
showing what the various programs produce that is

Etz Chaim

similar and what they produce that is unique. Each is
described, giving the system requirements, cost, support,
what data methods are used, what kind of data manage-
ment the program offers, a list of printed charts that can
be reproduced, along with samples of any that are
unique or especially interesting, unique features or limit-
ations of software and general comments.

A chart is found at the back of the book showing the
15 primary programs and what have GEDCOM, and
which have the 11 most popular charts.

This is a very helpful book for those who are trying
to decide which program to use, and also for those who
already have their genealogy software and now are
looking at what else they can do with GEDCOM and
other utilities.

The book can be purchased at $14.95 from the
author, Donna Przecha, 10576 Rancho Carmel Dr., San
Diego, CA 92128.

JEWISH FAMILY NAMES AND THEIR
ORIGINS - An EtymOlogical Dictionary
by Heinrich W. and Eva H. Guggenheimer

Indispensable for anyone interested in Jewish
genealogy, it is the most complete compilation of its
kind in English, and contains over 65,000 family names,
from the common to the exotic, for nearly every Jewish
group: Ashkenazic, Sephardic, Oriental and modem
Israeli.

If the Ashkenazic or Sephardic name in current use
is missing, the reader will most likely find it under a
related. name of similar origin. For the record, family
names In current use are included even when their origin
cannot be determined.

7"xlO", hardbound, over 900 pp. $99.50.
KTAVPublishing House, Inc., 900 Jefferson St,

Box 6249, Hoboken, NJ 07030-7205

Continued on PAGE 11
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BOOKS (from Page 10)

VILNA
by Israel Cohen

First published in 1943, Vilna has been called "the
best one-volumehistory of Vilna in English.

A distinguished British historian, Israel Cohen,
opens with the legend of the origin of Vilna in 1322 and .
traces the history of its Jewish community through vivid
portraits of scholars, heroes and leaders. The result is a
book based on scholarship of the first magnitude, yet
full, too, of wonderful, unforgettable stories.

576 pages, Clothbound: $29.95, Paperback: $14.95
Order toll-free from Jewish Publication Society, 1-

800-355-1165. Have charge card information ready.\r Forms available for researching Russian archives r:e=
On the following pages are the two forms necessary historical orientation (i.e. The New York TImes Atlas or

for requesting research by the new Russian-American Where Once We Walked by Gary Mokotoff and Sallyann
Genealogical Archival Service. Amdur Sack, a copy of which is in our Society's library

One form should be used for each request. at the Holocaust center.
THE FlRST FORM: A non-refundable fee of $50.00 (for each order)

The first form is for a simple search for a single payable to "RAGAS"is to be sent to :
archival record or certificate (i.e. birth, marriage or RAGAS
death). Success in locating a record is increased P.O. Box 236
when you can be as specific as possible in terms of Glen Echo, MD20812
date and place of event. Consult sources in your This advance is for a preliminary search to identify
library or historical society for geographical and possible sources. In the event of a positive preliminary
historical orientation (i.e. The New York Times Atlas or search, and the authorization to continue with additional
Where Once We Walked by Gary Mokotoff and Sallyann research, the advance will be deducted from the total
Amdur Sack, a copy of which is in our Society library at cost of filling the request.
the Holocaust Center. For this fuller genealogical profile, AROS will

A non-refundable fee of $22.00 ($20.00 plus $2.00 consult specialists and archives in other facilities in
handling charge) payable to "RAGAS"is to be sent to: Russia and the member countries of the Commonwealth

RAGAS of Independent Republics This research will be
P.O. Box 236, conducted at $6.00 per hour with a minimum deposit of
Glen Echo, MD 20812 twenty (20) hours. A report of finding will be made

Please enclose a self-addressed, stamped enve-lope. when the deposit is depleted, or when the requested
information is found. This report will document both
positive and negative consulted sources.

If less than twenty (20) hours are needed for the
research, a refund of unused hours will be returned. If
more than twenty (20) hours are needed, additional
research at $6.00 per hour, in twenty (20) hour
increments, may be arranged. It is to be stressed that
future findings may be negative.

Please make copies of either form if additional
forms are needed.

'I.~t!{",
SHALOFSKY, or Shilofsky or Scelofsky,

related to Betty Shalofsky who married
Albert Cohen in New York City in March
1900. Betty's children were Charles
Cohen, Irving Cohen, Ben Cohen, Lillian
Cohen, Reuben Cohen and Norma Cohen.

Betty had two brothers, one of whom
emigrated to Israel and returned to Calif.

Contact Sheila Reback, (407) 332-
7758, 208 Sovereign ct., Altamonte Spgs.,
FL 32701.

THE SECOND FORM:
The second form is for a fuller genealogical search

involving more complex research. This may involve
linking generations, linking family members within a
generation or confirmation of several events in the life of
a single individual. Success in locating a record is
increased when you can be as specific as possible in
terms of date and place of event. Consult sources in
your library or historical society for geographical and

[
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SPECIFIC RECORD FORM:
PLEASE PRIl'IT OR TYPE (no?lal.JTyi1cra, momrre ne<r.l.THhlMH6VKBaMH)

It is realized that. you may not have answers to some questions. Fill in to the best of your knowledge.
(Bo3MOjf(HO. Bbl He CMO:>KeTe0TBenITb aa ace scnpocsr. TI0CT3paHTecb OTBeTHTb K3J( MO:lfCHO60nee nonpoeao)

Reconl t.o be :searched (c:hoo_ one)

DBlrth OB:.pcism D~ OOe:a.dl
POlMeJnle :£Cpen:.e>me Ep:ox Cwepn.

Approximau dau (within 5 y~) & place of event: (guberniya/regiou. district town. ~. parrish or t:emple: in large cities - ward.
quarter. p=ish or t..e!npl.,. :st:n!et:. hoa:se)
&= (np~(I - Bnpe.llelR.X 5 Jl¢T) B NeeTO co6lolT'1llt(ry6cplmlllo6=en.. Ye:IA IpaKOH. !IOJIOCTb.eran, O!CpyraJICrcpon, ':C.'IO.
~epeJIBK. ~J(Qam.dlIIpRXO.tl. CHlIUOr.t; _ Kpym;a.IX I'OpOl12JC- p:aii0!L yq.:;tcTOK=. nepkCsBhdl. npHXO.!l. ymm:l. • .!lOM)

rlCSt name HMg Pa.tro1lymic: (JrqCC"nlZ) Last:name~ Sex: IIon

All ot:her n:>.tXU!5 used at:::a.ny~e (~dnd.Ulgttl1id~ =me jf=rricd) Llpyr1IeBM= (1IKJlX><J=JleaK'Do~ ~'IlI»)

Y:&::tUnt spcIling BooWO?IOIbIC p:l..:)SO'ITdmll ~.lDleHH. (n"u,=_

Citizenship Ethnic group Religion Cla.ss:: t:l Nobilit:y t:lClergy Cl Middle Class
r~crBO Ha.quOBJl.lI!>.HOCTb BepoH=Q~e Cecrresae .!hcp1lH=O JlyxOIloCH=O Memaacrsc

c:J Mtteh2..nt class t:l P~t:ry t:l Working class
Kyne<lecTBO Kpecn..iDlcnlO P::a.60'Utiixn::a.=

t:J For~u::a.t:iDfl..U working in ~ia.
Ha~ _ PYc;QCl)A eJl)?i<6e

PARENTS (PO,[(HTF.JllI)

F~ther Fall name~. BXJI. OT'ICCDIO Date of birth Pla.ce of birth Other inform:luon
OTEl.( LIa:r~ POll'Ol:eHlllI Meere poacn~ i{onOJlBlITe.."Ih.BaJ1 HH,poPM:I.UIDt

Mecher F ulI narne 4>axR1IRJl ••••••••• OT'<ecrJIO D::a.ee of birth. Place of birt:h Oilier mfon:naUon
MATh .rlanpo>fl;O....am Mecre PO>lQ:\E!IDU[ .n;on~ RHcPoPM:lllllil
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BROTHERS AND S 1ST E R S (EPA Th5£ a CECTPbI)

N.une in<:lud~ maiden n:une ~ Due of Birth Pl=oCBinh Other info~tlon
~. RMJ[. oT<iec'nO(B!aIlD<aUl IIo.'t ll;I.1'3. po>t<neHHJI Mecro PC)OQJ;emDr ZIono1l10rrem•R3.$( mnix>p~
,l:telll'l'llJlO~)

SPOUSE(S) OF PERSON TO BE SEARCHED (MY)KbS{, )KEHI:l)

N~e including ~iden =8 Date of"birth PI.a= ofbinh Other UUOrm:l.tiOQ
d>:uoDtaR. 1IMIl. O'T'I~ (memo..,.,. Jt~» ~) ~= po~t!mlll' Meere pcnt<n1!HHK ,nOIlOllllHTl!1Doo-=uJ JIB.popMaUBA

..

CHI L D R E N UlETH)

Name DatAlof binh P1aoe of birth Other uuorm.:o.tlOQ
FOOl: ,ilaTa~ Mecro P01lq:\E!BJtl{ ZIOIlOJIllB"t'eJ[JoBaJllDlq,opK3..I%IUI

PLACES OF RES IDE N C E (MECTO )KRTEJThCTBA)

Place of resid.!n~ Me=<>~ o":ta BpeNJr "poltCIDalDUt

1-

2.

NAME A.ND ADDRESS OF TI-IE REQUESTER _.._._ .. .__.._ _ _. __ _.._.._._ _ .

¢lA.MM.JU1rI VI A,D;PEC 3AHBKIUlR ..•_ ._. __ ._. ,,__.' 0 •• •••••• __ ••• ••
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F1JLLER GENEALOGICAL SEARCH FORM
PLEASE PRINr OR TYPE (no~cra, mnmrreneYa-rnhrMH6VKBaMH)

It is realized that you may not have answers to some questions. FiU in to the best of your knowledge.
(BOOMO)fCHO, Bbl He CMo)f(eTe 0'Tl3Err1ITbna ace aorrpocsr •. Ilocraparrrecs 0TBeTIfIb KaK MO)KHO 6oJ1ee
norrpofiao) . .

FOCUS OF SEARCH:
(dloose onu)

o To link several generations (yCTa.HOBHTb CBS13HM~ HecKOllhKHMH
nOKOJ1eIDUIMH.
To link family members within a generation (YcraHOBHTb CBH3H Me>K.r!Y

'UleHaMrI ceMbli onaoro noxoneaaa)
To confirm several events in the life of as ingle indi vidual (I10IITBeP.llHTh
orrpeneneaasre co6bITIDl: H3)f{H3HH onaoro xenceerca)

UEJIb rrOYf.CKA o
o

First: o=lf! HHlI Patnmymie Or-secrno Last IU.IIle ~ Sex ITaJI

All otheT' =es used ~t. any time (Utclu~ maiden =e if =ried) APyrse RM~ (lIK1IXl"<3.J{ lI~JO ~)

V=i.2..Qt.lling &:n.o>tall>le p:=!O«=lm1t ~. KWeHR. ~

Ci t.i2e!lShi p Ethnic gro!lp Religion Class; Q Nobility c Clergy c Middle Class
r~c=IO H:lr\BO~Hocn. &poBc:nO~C Cecncaae ~= ,UyxOBeBCT1IO Mttn:lBCT1I¢

QM~t:~ oP=ntry t::JWo~el.ass
~e<tee't»O K~ Pa.60<m:>r1(Jl:t=

c oreign =t.iOQ:l.[ ..••••orking in R=~
HB~ B:1.pyc=oif ~

PARENTS (PO J{IITEJIH)

Father Fa..l.I name <f>:u.m..'l:BX.. moot. <rr«e.;TbO Dare of birth Place of ba-th Other infonn2.t.ion
OTEII; Jl,2.n. po:.<.n 0!1<ID{ M= po"'ll~nmr ,J:(0 IlQJIHllreJIpa;ul lmcpo PM:a..qB.I<

Mother Fnll n=e ~. fDUl. or=tecrao Date of birth Place of birth Other Utformat.ioQ
MATh n••.n.po:.:.n~ M8CTO po;t:AeIDUI' ,J:(onOJIHnTe1Il>lUHHHCPOP~!!

BROTHERS AND SISTERS (EPATh51: R CECTPhI)
Name includh:!g =iden name . Sex Date of Birth Place of Birth . Othet' inform..:ttion
~ JDOI. OT'Oecno (IDC.IIJC)'Qil IToll .!l=a. po>ICl~ M= po?fQeHEJ( ,J:(OtIOJlXHTeJthlCUZHH<PoP >CLt{RJl

.:1CIti<'U>lO )

SPOUSE(S).OF PERSON TO BE SEARCHED (!vfYJKb5I,)!(EHbI)

N:o.me lncltUiing maiden Ii:J.mfl Date of birth P1=e of birth Ocher infOrm:£tiOD
~. ID(J[. c:r-r..ecTlIO(BX1DO'lall~ClIlI'I:bJO<p:tMl<.IIHX» ,llA -= po;!CIlemtJ{ MecTo POMlleHRJt .D.OOolIBJ'{Te..'IhB:UI'RB<Pop.urmn
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CHI L D R E N (UE1H)
rum •• Dat.e of birth Pl:&.ceof birth Other inf'onnatiol1 .
1-001 .lIan. PO¥;:leBJljf M~ po"AatemuL llotlOJIEJl'TVD:o~ ms<Jx>pl\Q.lDUl'

PLACES OF RES 1DEN C E (MECTO :JKRTEJIbCTBA)
PW::e of rl!Sidence Mecro ~ D;:r.t" BpeHJl llpOJI<IIlI:lJDUI

1.

2-

OTHER 1.N FOR MAT r 0 N (,I:{Orr01lHIITE.1ThHASf HHWPMAUID£)

Edu.eation (o.;uoe, address ot! ~it:rrt:ion)
06p:a.:ooB:LIIK ••

Pb.oe of service or ~o::k
M~ t:JrY1kb1ll

Titles. &ak:s. Aw:u-d.s
3R.HBa. 'DQIH. s::upa..aH

R..alesuUl Oloinersll iP
3ewem.m.t~&Jtil,/:I.emlJI

Adoption. guudianship
YailIO&IIl!.EQIe. ona<y1leTBO

I..epl actions
Haxo~eKBenO~e~oM

Place :and d.aT.e of emigr...tion
M=K~=~ /

Membership in· or<]anizatio!l: (cul. tU--ll. trata=al.)
tineBeTllO 11op~ _•..

Milit:uy ~ce (~, o~ation, dates)
~~

Other i.O.rorm.:atioathat alight help in ;denrifieatioo
D:oa~:IQJII(JI~~. ~ MOr.ml 6K 06n1!T<lB'Tlo tlOBCXJI

NAME AND ADDRESS OF TIlE REQJJESI ER

t__ ----
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~~1~4IUt~1

f6 tie /Ut4 ~ ¥ tie /4It ~
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7:30 p,,,,,,

Jewish Genealogical Society
of Greater Orlando

P.O. Box 520583
Longwood, FL 32752

LDS Family H ---
at r a1ro M istory Cent~r - -


